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 CAREERS Newsletter          

Welcome to the March edition of St Joseph’s RC High School 

Careers Newsletter.  

We welcome feedback and ideas so please keep in touch by contacting 

the careers department – dhancock510@st-josephs.bolton.sch.uk 
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Check out Unifrog at St Joseph’s. 

 Unifrog is the complete destinations platform – a one-

stop-shop for students across KS3, KS4 and KS5 

regardless of their interests or academic ability. It is 

the only place where students can compare every 

university course, apprenticeship and FE course in 

the UK as well as university in 30 other countries 

across the world. 

The platform supports students with every stage of 

the progression process – from exploring their 

interests, to learning about different jobs, to 

searching for live opportunities, to recording things 

they've done, to creating application materials, to 

submitting actual applications. Unifrog is committed 

to independence and impartiality. 

mailto:dhancock510@st-josephs.bolton.sch.uk
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Studying Math can help you develop your logical thinking skills. And using data and statistics 

means that you can have the tools to understand the world. Most jobs need basic data 

handling and numeracy and many further qualifications such as degrees demand a certain 

level of mathematical knowledge. 

Really strong number and data skills open up jobs in every area: public and private sector, in 

finance, health, computing, social research and many more. 

Growing research suggests young people with good Math skills go on to earn more than those 

who don’t. 

So check out the link to find out how Math can keep you future –proofed. 

https://79590737.flowpaper.com/Maths2020/#page=1
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Click to open hyperlink 

Spotlight talks on careers apprenticeships and technical 

education, engineering and technology 

Click to open to take the quiz 

https://investin.org/pages/find-your-future?mc_cid=a7581c1c9b&mc_eid=92be252746
https://www.worldskillsuk.org/careers-advice/spotlight-talks-on-careers-apprenticeships-and-technical-education/engineering-and-technology/
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Join this Easter half-term 

for FREE sessions 

exploring STEM careers, 

advice and opportunities. 

The theme will be 

ACCOMPLISH. 
We’ll be bringing together 

young women, nonbinary 

young people and folks from across STEM academia, 

industry and entrepreneurship. 

Dates 

Week 1: 29th March – 1st April 

Week 2: 6th April – 9th April 

Week 3: 13th April – 16th April 

 

Applications now open! 

Stemettes is a social enterprise which encourages girls aged 5–

22 to pursue careers in Science, Technology, Engineering and 

Maths (abbreviated STEM). 

 

https://stemettes.org/explore/academy/
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What is Labour Market Information (LMI)? 

 Information on data about the work place which includes employment 
rates, salary information. 

 LMI offers students a wide range of information to guide them on careers 

destinations 

 Helps students realise which jobs are increasing and which jobs are 

decreasing 

 The changes in the types of jobs available 

 Changes in the skills and qualifications needed to do those jobs 

 Competition for jobs 

 Technological changes that will affect jobs 

Why do we need LMI? 

LMI identify changes in the work place, it also provides a picture of what will be 

required in the future. This will help if you want a career change or looking for a 

career. LMl also helps provide key information so employers can remain 

competitive. 

Key Information on LMI 

Key information can include 

1. Information on occupations  

2. Educational requirements 

3. Job descriptions 

4. Salary rates 

5. Availablity of workers and current employment trends 

 

So What Can You Do? 

Research what’s happening in the Labour market for the career you eventually 

want 

Make the most of your personal qualities, skills, experience and qualifications 
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Resources: Careers and Labour Market Information 

Unifrog www.unifrog.org.uk 

Icloud https://icloud.com 

National Careers Service https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk 

Nomis www.nomisweb.co.uk 

Prospects www.prospects.ac.uk 

National Apprenticeships www.nationalappretniceships.gov.uk 

LMI for All https://www.lmiforall.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

http://www.unifrog.org.uk/
https://icloud.com/
https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/
http://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
http://www.prospects.ac.uk/
http://www.nationalappretniceships.gov.uk/
https://www.lmiforall.org.uk/
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All you budding medics – check these resources out 

MEDICINE RESOURCES: 

Free resources: 

Interview resources: 

1. Medic Portal: https://www.themedicportal.com/application-guide/medical-school-interview/nhs-hot-topics/ 
2. MSAG- Free interview course: https://courses.themsag.com/courses/online-interview-course 
3. Ollie Burton videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEW8q-TeTYO7DdSYdXs0B0w 
4. Ali Abdaal videos: https://www.youtube.com/user/Sepharoth64 
5. MSAG YouTube videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCih-7vJWs_6dscD-i9JyMxA 
6. Medic Mind videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWr-EUVsI2Gxv2dbs7yuPmg 
7. Medical Projects videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWZK3MDZDCcDimByN4YsuAQ 
8. Lucy Brett Mock interview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebK7F2pCJgA 
9. Tash Binnie Mock interview https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_ThlEsVXJw 
10. Website with info: https://www.theaspiringmedics.co.uk/medicine-interview-guide 
11. Journey 2 Med interview prep videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2QQsf2eVzo&list=PLVdBI-

qATfOvzs_GQIT3L6pCOOu2HJcZL  
12. Royal College interview qs: https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/careers-in-surgery/careers-support/applying-to-

medical-school/interview-questions/  
13. Medscape: https://www.medscape.com/medicalstudents  
14. Blackstone: https://www.blackstonetutors.co.uk/medical-school-interview-questions.html  
15. MSC https://www.medschools.ac.uk/studying-medicine/interviews/interview-preparation  
16. https://www.medschools.ac.uk/media/2602/how-to-run-a-mock-mmi.pdf  
17. GMC- Good medical practice: https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/good-

medical-practice  
 

 

18. UCAT 

Official question bank: http://practice.ukcat.ac.uk/pages/menu.aspx?pack=bd52c8e6-da13-44a8-ac5d-

3a02d2c1e21b  

UCAT app: https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/ucat-official/id642347722 

Pass Medicine question bank: 

https://www.passmedicine.com/ucat/?gclid=CjwKCAjw7LX0BRBiEiwA__gNwwujb_Xh06R3em40mDBr_4XtdJsw4

UdPjfhmDW2i-zYsNdMCC-IHkRoC0acQAvD_BwE 

UCAT Guide: SEE ADDITIONAL DOCUMENT PROVIDED 

Life of a medic UCAT Cheat sheets: https://lifeofamedic.ecwid.com/UCAT-Cheat-Sheets-Tips-&-Approaches-for-

Each-Subset-p214003177 

Journey 2 Med UCAT tip series: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qev8NKdDbWs&list=PLVdBI-

qATfOtZBj4x0LkgZkP4G0Q_tMTu 

 

 

 

https://www.themedicportal.com/application-guide/medical-school-interview/nhs-hot-topics/
https://courses.themsag.com/courses/online-interview-course
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEW8q-TeTYO7DdSYdXs0B0w
https://www.youtube.com/user/Sepharoth64
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCih-7vJWs_6dscD-i9JyMxA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWr-EUVsI2Gxv2dbs7yuPmg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWZK3MDZDCcDimByN4YsuAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebK7F2pCJgA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_ThlEsVXJw
https://www.theaspiringmedics.co.uk/medicine-interview-guide
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2QQsf2eVzo&list=PLVdBI-qATfOvzs_GQIT3L6pCOOu2HJcZL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2QQsf2eVzo&list=PLVdBI-qATfOvzs_GQIT3L6pCOOu2HJcZL
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/careers-in-surgery/careers-support/applying-to-medical-school/interview-questions/
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/careers-in-surgery/careers-support/applying-to-medical-school/interview-questions/
https://www.medscape.com/medicalstudents
https://www.blackstonetutors.co.uk/medical-school-interview-questions.html
https://www.medschools.ac.uk/studying-medicine/interviews/interview-preparation
https://www.medschools.ac.uk/media/2602/how-to-run-a-mock-mmi.pdf
https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/good-medical-practice
https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/good-medical-practice
http://practice.ukcat.ac.uk/pages/menu.aspx?pack=bd52c8e6-da13-44a8-ac5d-3a02d2c1e21b
http://practice.ukcat.ac.uk/pages/menu.aspx?pack=bd52c8e6-da13-44a8-ac5d-3a02d2c1e21b
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/ucat-official/id642347722
https://www.passmedicine.com/ucat/?gclid=CjwKCAjw7LX0BRBiEiwA__gNwwujb_Xh06R3em40mDBr_4XtdJsw4UdPjfhmDW2i-zYsNdMCC-IHkRoC0acQAvD_BwE
https://www.passmedicine.com/ucat/?gclid=CjwKCAjw7LX0BRBiEiwA__gNwwujb_Xh06R3em40mDBr_4XtdJsw4UdPjfhmDW2i-zYsNdMCC-IHkRoC0acQAvD_BwE
https://lifeofamedic.ecwid.com/UCAT-Cheat-Sheets-Tips-&-Approaches-for-Each-Subset-p214003177
https://lifeofamedic.ecwid.com/UCAT-Cheat-Sheets-Tips-&-Approaches-for-Each-Subset-p214003177
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qev8NKdDbWs&list=PLVdBI-qATfOtZBj4x0LkgZkP4G0Q_tMTu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qev8NKdDbWs&list=PLVdBI-qATfOtZBj4x0LkgZkP4G0Q_tMTu
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The Student Guide to Getting a Job After a Pandemic 

Landing a job after finishing school is hard. Add in a global pandemic, and things get a little bit more 

difficult. 

According to Prospects, August 2020 saw the UK slip into a recession with the biggest slump on record. 

Hearing this alongside all the news of redundancy, things start to sound very bleak.  

New research reveals that 75% of recent graduates and students feel like the COVID-19 pandemic will 

heavily impact their future career prospects, so heavens knows how worried students leaving school 

will be! 

It is more important than ever to get prepared, not scared. Despite the vaccines providing some light at the 

end of the tunnel, it is likely that many companies will adopt homeworking long into the future. It’s therefore 

a good idea to form job-hunting habits and routines that can set pupils up for a successful career in a future 

that looks a lot more digital.  

Love Energy Savings has put together 7 top tips to securing that dream job, even during or after a 

global pandemic: 

1. Get your CV in order 

It’s important to get all the key points across without overloading it with information. With so many 

applicants applying for the same jobs, employers will not spend very long reading your CV.  

In fact, research has shown that employers only spend an average of 6-9 seconds looking at a resume 

before deciding whether that person is fit for the role so it’s important to keep it snappy!  

According to Indeed, your CV should be no more than 2-3 pages long but try and get your most glowing 

and relevant experience on the front page. You need to get noticed within 9 seconds of reading. 

So, what should it include? 

● Personal statement - short summary to introduce yourself.  

Here you need to avoid using generic phrases like “works well in a team”. Try and stick to this structure: 

first describe yourself in a word, then highlight your profession or best experience and then describe the 

role and company you’re looking to move into. 

E.g., ‘A highly motivated individual with a strong background in customer service and hospitality, looking to 

move into a consumer-facing role within a company that offers opportunities for progression’.  

● Education - keep high school/ college brief.  

Unfortunately, no employer wants to hear about every extra-curricular activity you took in your GCSE’s 

unless they’re extremely relevant to the role you’re applying for. In other words, do you really need to 

include that certification in grade 1 piano? Space is more important, if in doubt leave it off! 

● Experience - any experience and how it can relate to aspiring new roles.  

https://www.onrec.com/news/statistics/coronavirus-18-of-2020-grads-secure-jobs-despite-60-typically-securing-one-leaving
https://www.onrec.com/news/statistics/coronavirus-18-of-2020-grads-secure-jobs-despite-60-typically-securing-one-leaving
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Here don’t fall prey to listing every single one of your duties, especially if you’ve had more than one or two 

roles. When you reach the point that you’re struggling to fit all your experience on one page, look to list 

‘achievements’, rather than duties when describing your role. 9 times out of 10 your employer will 

understand what your role entails if it's in the same field. 

● Hobbies & interests - keep this pretty professional.  

I.e., don’t tell your employer you can eat 20 hot dogs in under a minute (unless you’re a professional 

competitive eater, in which case this could be an interesting talking point!) 

● References - have 2 references from other professionals.  

This is entirely optional, so if you’re lacking space, don’t worry about including this. If they like your CV, 

they will ask for references. 

2. Make LinkedIn an extension of your CV 

LinkedIn is a great way of securing a job. LinkedIn research highlights that top recruiters are 60% 

more engaged on the platform in comparison to other tools.   

LinkedIn is an amazing tool. Not only can you apply for jobs directly through the platform, if you do your 

research and find people in the company/companies you want to work for, this could be a way of 

connecting with someone who may well advertise a job you want (be this a recruiter, or industry 

professional).  

It’s also a good idea to send a polite message to your dream employers enquiring if they’re hiring, as a very 

high percentage of jobs are filled through the hidden job market, without even being advertised. Many 

employees also start their careers by progressing through a company from an internship, so it’s worth 

ringing a potential employer to ask if they’ve considering hiring one. You’ll also want to make sure your 

picture looks professional before doing this! 

LinkedIn can also be a fantastic tool to set up freelance work, particularly if you have example work to 

share. Share your work in a post and then pin the best examples to the top of your profile using the 

‘featured’ section and write your hourly rate in your bio.  

Then all you need to do is click the ‘open to work’ button and you’ll be amazed how many people come to 

you! Although it goes without saying you’ll need to reach out to people as well. 

3. Tailor each application 

Employers will see straight through a standard application. It is important to make sure you do everything 

you can to stand out from the crowd. Most jobs ask for a covering letter. This is sometimes optional. Make 

sure you send one along with your CV as this is your chance to tell the recruiter why you would be a perfect 

candidate for the role. 

It may be time-consuming, but it will be worth it. The key to writing a great cover letter is to base it on the 

job description.  

To save time, especially if you’re applying for a few different job roles within the same industry, write 

several templates and save in a document. This will save you heaps of time! 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/robinryan/2020/12/03/how-to-tap-into-the-hidden-job-market/?sh=6b94b10e3169
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4. Make a list of companies you would love to work for 

Companies in your area, or close to where you live, may have job openings coming up. Send a ‘speculative 

CV’ along with a strong covering letter highlighting what you will bring to the company, but make sure you 

call up and enquire first.  

Not only does this save you time, but it stops your CV sitting with the gatekeeper, rather than the relevant 

manager who is thinking about hiring. If you’re the right candidate, they might call you in for an interview 

without having to undergo a costly hiring process! 

It’s important to research any company that you’re sending an application to. Remember, a job must be a 

great fit for both your and the prospective employer. You’ll want to find a role you will be happy in, that will 

develop your skills professionally. Glassdoor is a great tool to find out about a company’s culture and 

attitude towards career development. It provides unbiased reviews so it can help you evaluate any 

decisions.  

Don’t be afraid to go for companies that are not a global brand. Some SME companies offer great graduate 

programs, just make sure you double check reviews, as the smaller the company, the more you may have 

to do. Don’t let yourself be overworked and/or underpaid. Milkround is a great tool to search for graduate 

jobs all over the UK.  

5. Determine your financial worth 

At the start of your career (and later on) it’s important to find a job that offers great training and 

development opportunities, but just as important to manage your expectations. Do not expect to walk 

straight into your first job and start earning a salary of £30,000 plus. 

Research your industry and desired career and work from that. Remember that starting salaries will differ 

depending on your region and field. 

Luminate Prospects found that graduate starting salaries are around £22-23k in the North of England 

and around £27,000 in London. This doesn’t mean you should dismiss any opportunities with a lower 

starting salary than this average. It all depends on how much this job will add to your career. What training 

and development opportunities do they have? Do they have multiple awards, or are renowned in your 

chosen industry? For average salaries specific to roles and industries, take a look at Save the Student.  

6. Preparation is the key to a great interview 

Typically, the more prepared you are for the interview, the better. Even if your interview is being conducted 

over video conferencing, the preparation is still the same - know your CV back-to-front and have a good 

level of understanding about the company. 

 

The first thing you need to do is put your CV and job description side-by-side and highlight where your 

experience aligns with the requirements. It’s also best practice to write down some anecdotes and more in-

depth examples of how you have achieved some of the things they’re asking for.  

You need to know the basics about the company: who their founder is, what they do, when they were 

founded, but also extend your search to LinkedIn. How many employees do they have? Do they already 

have someone doing the same role as you, or would you be the first one?  

https://www.glassdoor.co.uk/
https://www.glassdoor.co.uk/
https://www.milkround.com/
https://www.savethestudent.org/student-jobs/whats-the-expected-salary-for-your-degree.html
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You may ask why this is important. The answer is - knowledge is power. The more you know, the more you 

can tailor your questions and the more intelligent you will appear. If you are the first person, they’re hiring 

with your job description it might mean they aren’t as sure of what they need, or it could mean you end up 

doing a lot more in the role, so you need to ask the right questions and decide if that’s right for you. 

A good interview tip is to visit companies house and search the company name. Here you can see how 

much the company made in the last year, their staff retention and more. If they seem to have lost a lot of 

staff in the past few years, that's a red flag you might like to ask about in your interview. Were they re-

structuring to go in a new direction, or could there be a problem with the work environment? 

7. Confidence is king 

There’s a lack of confidence across the job market at the moment, with 52% of students worried they 

won’t be able to secure a job after they graduate - according to Onrec. With many of the industries 

students usually flock to while figuring things out, (like retail and hospitality) taking a hit at the moment, it's 

easy to see why. 

BUT, this shouldn’t get you down or stand in the way of landing a job and the first thing you need to do is 

put all of the external things that you have no control over out of your mind. It might sound easier said than 

done, but think of it like this, if you put as much effort into feeling great about the things you can control 

versus worrying about the things you can’t, you’ve already fought half the battle. 

Once you’ve secured an interview, it is important to dress professionally and have a plain or un-distracting 

backdrop, but don’t feel the pressure to have a ‘TV worthy backdrop’. 

Do not be afraid to ask questions to understand the culture and career progression policies. Overall, if 

you’ve prepared properly you have no reason not to be confident.  

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/companies-house
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/companies-house

